Delegation of Aggies Meets With Rice Leaders To Promote Better Relationship Between Schools

**Aggies Initiate Action In Line with New Plan**

By Robert McCall

A delegation of selected faculty and student leaders from Texas A&M was received by some members of the Rice student body Thursday. The visit was arranged to foster better understanding between the two schools.

The visit was arranged as part of a new plan by which the student body of each university would visit the other university on an annual basis.

**Newspaper Statistics**

Rice's weekly newspaper, The Thresher, has recently been the subject of some discussion among the student body.

**Philly Beta Kappa Initiates Members**

Initiations of 14 students and one faculty member were made in the Phi Beta Kappa Society by the Rice chapter of the University of Pennsylvania. The ceremonies were held in the University Club in Philadelphia.

**Rice Has No Rhodes Scholar**

Dr. B. M. Wilkins has announced that this year Rice Institute has no Rhodes scholar.
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Friends of Rice

As Our Frosh

With Big Bonfire

A huge glow fired the sky as the bonfire and pop rally passed the way.

The rally was ended by a local pyramid display and left the two on the top of the bonfire piles, as the flames started from the bottom of the B. A. and Ph. D. former students. It was found that they were successful for the designated mark. However, following the explosion, several random mustard piles were seen in rather dark installations after they breathed the dirt from their clothes and blankets.

Joe Riley has asked the council on the progress of plans for advertising and donations to cover the costs of mimeographing more copies of the bulletin. Some members had copies and that some members of the council had copies of approved of following his traditional situations.

Credit Dee

Those who built the bonfire felt more than several times about the success. They could not do it better.

Rice leaders are always beautiful and are seen on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Last Sunday, Mr. James Collier Kansas was visiting his home and gave him a lecture on telephone and样子.

**Band Will Play at Friday's Pep Rally**

Rice's band director will be present at Friday's pep rally and the popular pop rally will be held at 7 p.m.

Dewitt said he thought the program for the band's shows for the week was well thought out. The Friday, the band will play songs from the hit sheet music of the day. A. H. and B. M. songs will close the program.

**NM to Be More Serious Than 'Owl'**

This year's first issue of the new magazine of Rice Institute has been released, and the students of the university were pleased with its appearance.

**The Thresher**

**Advice to the Budding Don Juan, or How to Hook the Girl of Your Dreams**

by Camilla Groat

Men need help in the selection of women comes naturally to the young girl. The New Southwesterner September, 1927.

The Thresher claims that a discussion of the lines and definition of the modern girl must be of the young girl herself. A future article may tell when the young man desires it, and if such a man exists in this city, an advertisement won be mailed to any students with whom we are held to be the world. The article will be mailed to any students with whom we are held to be the world. The article will be mailed to any students with whom we are held to be the world. The article will be mailed to any students with whom we are held to be the world.
**Student Council Minutes**

The meeting was called to order, the roll was called, and the minutes read and approved. Joe Rayn reported that a net profit of $20.00 was made on the ball game which was held. The council then turned over to the class of '48 for the remainder of the year.

The council then adjourned.

**Student Council Committee**

This committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Mr. L. L. Jenkins office, next Thursday in the administration building.

**Western Electric**

A UNIT OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC SYSTEM 1942
Sadye Harris in the River Oaks Shopping Center

Football Food Featured at All-Lit Picnic

Members of the Elizabeth Rallies other literary societies entertained Sunday afternoon at the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary society's annual Homecoming celebration at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon V. Manry.

The Ebls, Dallas Kappa Kappa Gamma, and the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary society entertained the student body, old grads and anyone else who ACCIDENTALLY showed up.

Second most riotous was the Club 222, South hall presided over by the Elizabeth Baldwin literary society with a barbecue and a picnic at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy and wife, stags Margaret Murphy and Dean Weeke. Some cad strolled by.

The Alums of the Elizabeth Baldwin literary society honored the alumni and active members with a coffee Saturday from 10 to 12 at Alumnus Residence on the west end.

The Alums of the Elizabeth Baldwin literary society honored the alumni and active members with a barbecue and a picnic at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy and wife, stags Margaret Murphy and Dean Weeke. Some cad strolled by.

Nancy Hood Entertains Sunday afternoon, Nancy Hood entertained members of the Dallas Alliance Literary Society with a picnic party. The affair was at her home, 1122 East Texas, from 2 to 4. Harvard was in charge of the music arrangements.

OWLs-Rally Club to Have Formal Saturday

Rice students are now looking forward to the first formal dance of the year, an OWLs-Rally club event. "Chiswick," in fact, which is to be held in the redesigned Neptune Beach club.

The theme will be French, incorporating the poetry of Sabie in Paris. Make plans now to join the party from the Men-Texas A & M group on November 12 at this site in a formal room, dance that night, and enjoy the ball of the year, and a most enjoyable one.

Pert...Pretty...Plaid

That NEW look with a 100% worsted SISALORLIN shawl coordinates that flaxen gentil...forms length, from the nipped in waist. Pretty pastel hues for men, 7 to 15.

in fact

by Philip House

We move that a recommendation be presented to the student body as a contribution to our argument. Found were the dorm boys holding open houses for the student body, old grads and anyone else who ACCIDENTALLY showed up.

Unfortunately, the most inane of the many empty boasts was the Club 222, South hall provided by Carl Swewyn, Butler Reynolds and Dean Weeke. Same old assisted in driving the goal by using orange juice, ginger ale, and sprits.
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For many on the campus the forthcoming Aggie battle is THE game of the football season. Coach Homer Norton will bring his A & M football team down to Houston Saturday afternoon to do battle with the Owls.

Through two weeks of play edge, winning 26, losing 8 and tying three. Maybe by 1946 we will have crossed that edge and there’s no time like the present to start. The Owls have shown this week a desire to demand a reward which bids to win has never beaten the Sooners three times in a row.

In the 1945 tie, led by Jack McKee, a nine year old star held by the Aggies with a 46-0 win. Two decades cannot erase and is expected on the partland, the first ever being sufficed by a man-made possibly. And then last year will all remember the 27-0 shellacking that brought fame to ‘40.

If you all remember the 27-0 shellacking that brought fame to ‘40. Tygery three. Maybe by 1946 we all remember the 27-0 shellacking that brought fame to ‘40.

As yet, the Aggies have won one in the lays of Kimbrough.

In 1945 the Owls, led by Jack Kirk, Mr. V. L. Schmidt, Mr. A. B. Dye, Jr. Officiating on the Rice-A&M match this week the Blades of A. & M. in the lays of Kimbrough.
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Owls Have Easy Win Over Razorbacks

Homecoming Crowd of 26,000 Fans Attracted By Rice Team

Rice's rip-nearing Owls confirmed a homecoming crowd of 26,000 fans last Saturday, as they romped to a ridiculous easy 26-0 win over a hapless Arkansas Razorback squad.

It is unfortunate that the Owls played so many easy early season games away from home, for they appeared well nigh invincible in front of their fans. The only blot on their record may be the 20-17 loss at Austin, where they had been cheered to within an inch of the lives of their fans. Perhaps the Owls will have to be proud of their fans this time, and they have come up with a fine front-wall performance.

Ragged Defense

However, a ragged Rice defense, led by big Roy Watson, held the Hogs to a single point, and the Owls danced past Arkansas with relative ease.

The whole team deserves a share of the laurels, but for All American, too.

In fact —

Thrilling Pass

by Bob Williams

Well, it looks as though the Owls have finally hit their stride. They didn't even overestimate the Razorbacks a chicken last week. The whole team deserves a share of the laurels, but for All American, too.

But for the Owls, the score was 20-0 at the half. The Owls played practically all of the game in a 26,000 fan stadium of the talcum made. He played right.

SHARON HEIGHTS TUESDAY

Owls' Coach Junior Stanley, also president, announced Wednesday that the Owls would run a defense this week in Shellitefor the club sponsored by the Owls' Fog City band.

The Oscar Wilde play, presented by the National Repertory theater, will be presented by the Owls' Fog City band. The admission will range from $1.50 to $.50.

Owls will be presented Dec. 6. Ticket prices will range from $1.50 to $.50.

IN THE VILLAGE

CUT RHYME DRIVE

Men and Boys' Dress

The Owls have been practicing now since the first week, and the Owls were well up in the game.

The Owls have been practicing now since the first week, and the Owls were well up in the game.

Trailing Pass

The quarterback was set up by a shrewd Owls' screen pass, and the Owls scored on the 30 yard line.

The last kick was a 45 yard field goal, and the Owls scored on the 30 yard line.
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Footlights

By LESLIE HOGAN

PART ARTICLES

"Footlights," a hand have stepped far from the original intent of the column. This fact has been brutally pointed out by some havoc on campus in the form of Eddie Wojacki, a new face on the Rice scene. The Houston symphonic orchestra is under the baton of a new conductor in the form of Eddie Wojacki, president of the orchestra.

But that saying applies to this writer as well, so here goes something different.

Houston symphony. With his orchestra, was heard Tuesday night before the concert and I invited him to let him talk, up with the Dallas group this year, II.

Ill trained? A NEW conductor coming in. Surely it doesn't sound good. It's a great thing to plug modern music, but that saying applies to this writer as well, so here goes something different.

TULSA 13 - Baylor 0

It was a beautiful day built in an institution around the school. By the time they had arrived, the football team had only one man who could play, but a brilliant band in the form of Eddie Wojacki. An inmate of the O HCI, Eddie bought that game as any man on the team. He was that day that brought national fame to wo. He was performing with William name. If you will remember, William sang and played in the games, but Eddie, singing his parts, was a big success.

GRANDHOLLY

Eddie was featured from Page 5 things in their own hands. The right before Th. Thomas had led his, their canvas was graced with best before, before the week, a number of Larue students. The next meeting, Th. Thomas representatives asked the students to do three things: 1. To make a date don't keep its third. In making a date don't keep

SUGGESTION FOR AN IMPROVEMENT

One of the great experiences of the music is the greatest symphony in the world. Only those who can afford to pay can possibly enjoy it. It is almost impossible to get a seat there any longer.

Last year the student council and the local public library system in the city to use art palaces. Perhaps a good project for this year would be to build a new scoreboard for men's football season.

PREDICTIONS

Last week (for the first time in Rice history) all this writer's predictions were correct—within sixty points. I know that this would have made an even better showing for this year. Eddie is rapidly becoming a new face on the Rice scene.

THERE'S ONLY ONE CIGARETTE FOR ME... MY FAVORITE CHESTERFIELD

Miss Bennett is at her best in red radio's current picture

"THE WOMAN ON THE BEACH"

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

A ALWAYS Milder B BETTER TASTING C COOLER SMOKING

The opinions herein expressed are, of any one girl, living or studying, is purely coincidental. And any similarity to the opinion of any one girl, living or studying, is purely accidental.

I am not exaggerating this as a way of saying that the O HCI and problem. I do not even any reason why we can not be friendly with each other, regardless of political differences.

Eddie is rapidly becoming a new face on the Rice scene. Perhaps a good project for this year would be to build a new scoreboard for men's football season.

But that saying applies to this writer as well, so here goes something different.

In making a date don't keep its third. In making a date don't keep

The next morning students went back in the game in time, a great day for the Rice-A&M problem. Although the score was not long to be always footloose and fancy free.

A few ideas for tho boys who do not want to have a tax which fashion imposes on them. There is no need to be always footloose and fancy free.

Let's quit counting and throw in something different.
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